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Thespians Present One - Act Play Series 
December 9, 16 Dates Chosen I 

School Calendar 
Dec. 5 Tomahawk at Rapids 

Dec. 6 Pep Club Date Dance On Tuesday, December 16 at 8 
D'clock, l he Mask and Wig will 
present a series of three plays. 
for a small admission, in the mu
sic room. 

The plays are being directed by 
Miss Schweinem and Miss Greene 
with Elizabeth K roll and Jean 
DeMaras prompters and assistant 
directors. 

One cf the plays is, "Three Po
tatoes For Mary." The characters 
are: Mr s. Ham, Nancy Bennett; 

Mrs. Allen, Dorothy Krause; 
Gerald ne Allan, Lela Mae War

ren; and the cook. Lillian Ander -
son. This play is a comedy. 

The second play is "Will-O' the 
Wisp. This more of a drama with 
a my..ter "·)us a: mosphere . The 
characters in tbi ::-- play are: The 

The Country Woman, Helen 
Fredrickson Maid, Lucille Kruger 
and Will 0 ' the Wisp, Rosilla 
Bartz. 

The third play is another of the 
lighter comedy type. This is "The 
Bird on Nellie's Hat." The cha
racters of this play are: Grace, 
Kroll Mrs. Gray, Vivian David 
Essie, Margaret Kaj9. Flora, Jeanne 
De Mars Nan, Jane Tess Letty, 
Lene Knuth, and RoseBetty Motl. 

The costuming and stage mc1n
agers is Jackie Kuenn. The pro
perty manager is Phylis Watson. 
Jim Pribbenow is lending a help
ing hand to the girls behind the 
stage. 

Girls Prepare And Serve 
Many Palatable Victuals 

The High School Foods Cl9.ss 
under Miss Flanagan has a new 
and inte ::-estin~ program. The 

-------------
THALIAN PLAYS I 

The Thalian D ::-ama ic Cub 
·11 t th t Dec . 9 8 P. M. Thalian Plays w1 p resen ree one-ac com-

edies "Freeddies Fix" . "Jimmie's Dec. 13 Rapids at Wausau 
Big Date", and "Highness" Tues
day evening, December 9 at 8 
o'clock in our music room 

Dec. 16 8 P.M. Mask and Wig 
Plays 

The cas' s fo::- t he exquisite co- , Dec. 17 Music Concer t 
medies are as f Jllows: "Freddies Dec. 18 Rapids at Antigo 
Fix" has as it's per formers Helen 
Johnson, Alice Binneboose, Char - Dec. 19 Last day school-1941 
lie Henke, Ralph Johnson, Fran-1 
nie Radke, and Juliet Nordstrum. :..._ _____________ _ 

In "Jimmi ~s Big Date" we find M G oups Plan 
Myrtle Rickcff, Pat Bodette, Jean any r 
Abel, and Jim Mccourt. Doris S · I E t p t" 
Koss, Pete Rowland Virginia Ben- QCla ven S, ar 1es 
son, and Ted Kellog are the cast 
of "Highness" . 

This is an informal shot taken 
at the Gamma Sigma initatfon. 
Jackie Kuenn is being initiated 
While Ken Burmeister watches. 

PEP CLUB DANCE DEC. 16 
The annual pep club date d ance 

is being held December 16, 1941. 
This date dance is strictly for pep 
club members and the alumni 
members. The Castillians eight 
peice orchestra will play instead 
of the usual six peice one. Deco
rations will be based on a winte1 
scene with penquins walking ar
ound. Dancing will begin at 7: 3( 
P. M. and will be over at 12:0( 
P. M. I 

SOPHS PLAN DEC. 12 PARTY 
On December 12 the Field 

House will be the scene of the 
sophomore class party. The follow 
ing committees have been appoint
ed: Dance Committe - George 
Schmidt, chr. and Bob Brehm 
Games and Students - J ane Tess 
chr. Gerry Marcoux and Angelim 
Jinsky. Refreshments - DorothJ 
Wittenberg. ch,1. Marga,ret Kajr 
and Barbara J ohns . Ticket Sellinf 
- Jane Ritchay, chr. Lois Goggim 
and Joyce Fluno. 

DEC. 19-CHEMIST'S FROLIC 
following are the ones- who have The Chec:stry Club Christma: 
participated so far - Beverly Party this year will be held on 
Huchthausen, Maxine Nelson Vir- December 19 th, 1941. There wir 
ginia Arnold. Alice Rasmussen, N-0-T-I-C-E be a Christmas tree with Santr 
Johanna Tadewaldt. Shirley Sor- The Wi~ter Vocational School Clause to distribJte the gifts. 
ensen. is presenting an Oriental F :rint Bill Huffman and Barney Gog-

Each cf the above has had a exhibit in room 15 from 7:00-9:30 gins are in charge of a play which 
chance to prepare, plan and serve Thursday evening Dec. 4th & 11th. is to be presented. 
a dinner for four people. Jobs High School pupils are invited to The following are in charge of 
rotate so that each is the hostess. attend at this time o::- from 4:00- 1 the party: M. Alloway, E. John
Assistant, and guest. This pro- 5:00 on Fridays. son, J. Mc Court, S. Mattson, E . 
gram is to be helpful in many This group of block prints de-

1 

Wittenberg, D. Wollock, H. Clapp, 
ways. pict flower s, birds, animals, and R. Flem!n<;, B. Huffman and B 

The cooking classes are all landscape, There is no charge for ' Goggins. For entertainment there 
hurrying around doing christmas the exhibition. I will be students, dancing and fun 

(Con't on Page 4) served. for a ll. Refreshments will also be 

NUMB ER V 

Music Groups 
Plan Christmas 
Concert Program 

Band Orchesfra, Glee Clubs, 
And Choir To Perform 

On Wednesday evening, Decem
ber 17th, the musical organiza
tions of Lincoln High School, 
which includes the onchestra, band 
and choral groups will present 
their annual Ch:-istmas festival 

The orchestra, under the direc
tion of Mr. Liska, will present 
their selections as the opening 
numbers of the concert. They are 
The Messiah, selec'. icn, Handel; 
Symphonie Miniature No. 2, Har
L'Arlesienne Suite No. 2, Bizet; 
Excerpts frcm Wagners Operas. 
transcription by Weaver. 

The program of the Girls Glee 
Club, under the dlrection of Miss 
Nommensen will be as follows:Sen 
der of Dreams, Chippewa Indian 
Song; The Night Has a Thousand 
Eyes, Cain; The Virgin's Slum
ber Song, Max Reger. 

The Boy's Glee Club, under the 
direction of Mr. Newman will pre
sent: When The Foeman Bears 
His Steel, form the Pirates of Pen
zance, with Incit\ential solo by 
Donald Peterson; The Riff Song, 
:from the desert song, Sigmond 
Romburg Crusaders Hymn, tra
ditional, Incidentian solo by Ken
neth Balwin. 

The Choir, also under the direc
tion of Miss N ommenson will sing 
Choral Prelude, arranged from 
Homier; King Jesue Is A-Listen
ing, Murray; To us is born Imm
anuel, Practonius . 

The Band, under the direction 
of Mr. Hornig will conclude the 
concert portion of the program 
with: Colonel Bogey, march, Al
ford; Ari an e, overture, Louis 
Boyer; Pastoral. from L'Arlesien
ne Suite No. 2 Overature to Bar
ber of Seville, Rossini. 

The grand finale cf the program, 
will be a processional of all the 
vocal groups . While the Band 
plays Chris 'mas Carols, the chorus 
will file down from the balconies, 
across the stage, and then onto 
the main floor. WhEe singing the 
old familiar carols, they will form 
the letter "U" around the audi
ence. 
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Lincoln Lights 
Gamma Sigma 

Club of The Week 
Published and Printed by Students 

of the Lincoln High School, 
Wisconsin Rapids, 

Wisconsin 

This week the honor of being 
"the c 1 u b of the week" goes fo 
the oldest club in school , Gamm3 
Sigma. 

Gamma Sigma is a musical or
Co-Editors . . . . . . Joy ce Sau1ner ganization. and i , is headed by 

Bob Rowland Miss Bradford. 
To become a member of Gamma 

News Ed:tor . .... Dorothy Krause you must play or sing a solo be-
Asst. . . . . . Cordula Kroll fo r e the board of judges, and af

Sports Editor . .. ... Bill Huffman ter you get in you must play two 
solos a yea:· . 

Asst . .. . ........ Julie Radomski Gamma Sigma gives en= Gold 
Feature Ed .. ... Clarice Landford medal year to the best musician 

in the club and two silver ones. 
Asst. ............. Edna Johnson one for each of the next best. The 

Column Editors . ..... Betty Giese person that wins the gold medal 
Edgar Dassow plays for graduation and the two 
Wanda Witte silver medal winners play for 

Helen Wacynski class night. 
. I wasn't quite 

Exch. Ed .. ...... . Paulme Bonow , Sigma was the 
Printing . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Paulson I school or not so 
Faculty Advisor ..... Mr. Spear Bradford. There 

EDITORIAL 
SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT 

sure if Gamma 
oldest club in 
I went to Miss 
didn't seem to 

be any doubt in her mind because 
she said, "To be sure, to be sure." 
She also told me that Zona Lue 
and Adele Trigor, both of whom 
were old Gamma Sigma members 
are now touring with ·~he "Wis
consin Symphony Orchestra ." 

Let's all give the Gamma Sig
ma a big hand for the work it's 
doing. 

Architects Made Our 
School Outstanding 

Our school is considered one of 
the best schools in the state of 
Wisconsin and when we look a
bout us will surely realize why. 

Our rocms are well ventilated 
and lighted. The seats are roomy 
and the aisles spacious. The blinds 
at the windows regulate the glare 
of the sunshine, and in the typ
ing room the typewriters are of 
the best and newest models. 

As we enter the music room we 
are greeted by the statue of the 
Muse of Music who stands in •ihe 
back of the room. The room itself 
is done in gold and blue to sug-

Do you .believe in 'chis? 

The only way to be rid 
done is to DO them. 

gest soft and heavenly voices. The 
seats are shaped downward so 

of w01 r y about the things we have NOT that the person in the very last 

PLAYS - - -

seat can clearly see the well situ
ated stage. 

The cafeteria is a pleasant sun-
Ladies and Gentlemen! We pre ent to you those rivals of the stage ny 1ro~m and. the food !':ved 

in two of the greatest shows of the entire dramatic program 1n ·:his I th~re 15 plentiful _and health:ul. 
corner wehave Mask and Wig. a..11d ir.. th-i:,--corner Thalian. The tables are arranged for •he 

Thei·tl;,-trre-- ueII! Thalia~ leads with a December ninth perform- comfort of all. 
ance. Mask and Wig follows with ::i December sixteenth show. There _The beautiful field _house of 
is plenty of action on the Music Roc m stage. Lmcoln High is . considered the 

But don't let us tell you. You'll have to see the presentations your second_ best m Wisconsm and has 
selve tojudge the winner. Both orf'.lriizations haYe spent a great deal a seatmg capacity of 4,000. The 
of time practicing and rehearsing. Both will be intresting and enter- stage is large and roomy and very 
taining. A number of plays will b e presented at each evening's pro- well eqmpped. The . mdoor track 
duction. is a great asset and is one-half of 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

How To Die Yollng 
Always drive fast out of all ::ys. You might hit a policeman. 

There's no telling. 

Always race with locomoliw s to crossings. Engineers like it. 
It breaks the monotony of ,:1eir jobs. 

Always pass the car ahead on curves or turns. Don't use your 
horn because it might unnerve the other fellow and cause him 
to turn out to· far. 

Demand h alf oI the road - - 'che middle half. Insist on your 
rights. 

Always lock your brakes w :1en skidding. It makes the job 
mo~·e artistic. 

Always drive close to ped: str: ::ms in wet weather. Dr y cleaners 
will erect a monument to yc.1r memory. 

Never sound your horn on th:: road. Save it unt:l late at night 
for a door bell. Few homes bave guns. 

Always t ry to pass cars on t ' lls. It shows your bus has more, 
power. Ycu can always turn a , ound somewhere if you meet 
a car at the lop. 

Take the shortest route a~o··nd blind left-hand turns. The 
other fellcw can take care oI himself if you can. 

10. Never look around when you ba: k up. The:-e's never anything 
behind your a utcmobiie. 

1 a mile in circumference. 
! The libcary is well stocked with 
! interesting and educational books. 
[ Magazines are furnished for en
' joyment and the library itself is 

used as a place of study during 
school hours. 

GIRLS START SURVEY 
The annual dental survey is 

now under way. The Freshman, 
Sophomore, and Health class girls 

I began about two weeks ago and 
the Juniors and Seniors began 
Tuesday. These classes are divided 
into squads and will compete tc 

: see which group will finish fi ;:st 
i 
I CORRECTION 

I take care of de lib'ary 'tis true 
And like Plym'ut• cars 

1 S 'pecially when der new 
I have charge of de Pep Club 
Ya, sure I do. 
But I weren't born in Norvay 
Dat yust ain't true 

' I vas born in America 
I An American I be 
1 An I vant ya t'know 

I 
Right now by gee 
Mr. Richey nor Lincoln Lights 
Can make a Norweg'an out 'a me 

Friday December 5, 1941 

GUESS WHO? 

I She has blonde hair and blue 
I eyes. (Thats nothing, a lot of 'em 

do too.) Has been initiated this 
year in the Pep club and Thalian. 
Her favorite subject in high school 
is geometry. She is rather slow in 
action. She is called "Harsy" this 
year. P . S. She doesn 't like the 
name. Can you blame her? 

He is a decided beanpole bruin
ette and likes to teach algebra. 
His room is on the third floor. He 
has been but recently transferred 
from the Medford high school. He 
likes our school better for there 
are more boys and girls to look at. 

* * * * 
A boy who has been born in 

Wisconsin Rapids and spent a few 
yea!"s in England. He is now back 
and is a sophmore in our high 
school. Has dark hair and blue 
eyes. Every time he writes a 
letter he says. "I have tu close 
aov,, for it is time for tea." 

Plans Announced 
For Hockey Season 

Probably the hockey season is 
a ways off but I think we'd all 
like to know what the future will 
be. 

Coach Torresani seems to think 
the prospects are pretty bright. 
We have seven returning letter
men, namely: Pagels, Kulinski, 
M c K a i n, Michaelson, Herman, 
Webb and Nelson. A new man, 
who Tory thinks is going to be 
a good player, is Roger Burmeis
ter. The schedule for Rapids is as 
follows. 
Jan. 6 Stevens Point Here 
Jan. 13 Waupaca There 
Jan. 15 · Wausau Here 
Jan. 20 Medford There 
Jan . 22 Marshfield Here 
Jan. 27 Stevens Point There 
Feb. 3 Waupaca Here 
Feb. 10 Wausau There 
Feb. 12 Medford Here 
Feb. 17 Marshfield There 

Wausau has the strongest team 
and they've had sixty- seven con
secutive wins. Rapids is going to 
try and break their w i n n i n g 
schedule. 

The team's manager for this 
year is Johnny Sayles. 

Well. there's the inside dope. It 
sounds as though we ought to 
have a fine team this year. 
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TIP T MAHAWK 
~ard-Court Battles Begin, 
Red Raiders Rout Ripon 

Wittenber g in a non-conference 
game two weeks ago and then 
tripping Tcmohawk in thelr first 
conference game last week 

Other conference games played 
last week resulted as follows: 

Rapids Host to Tomahawk Hi]"h 
Schaol Cagers Tonight For 

F irst Conference Tilt 
I Conference Standings 

W L Pct. 
Antigo 1 0 1.000 

the Nekoosa 1 o The basket ball season for 
Raiders is off to a flying start. 
Vet Holmes has been elected cap
tain of the 24 boys who are still 
out and haven't been cut: Bill 
G11oss, Don Peterson. George 
Schmidt, Herb Zuege, Jack Fis
cher, Bcb Reeves, Carl Bathke, 
Jim Fahrner, Don Ebbe, Bruce 
Barton, Bob Rowland, Frank 
Johnson, Jim Prebbnnow, Vet 
Holmes, Cal R odigher, John 
Kuenn, Frances Mathews, Bill 
Ruesch, Jim Mccourt, John Ben
kowski, Bill Huffman, George 
Prusynski, Bob Prusynski, Joe 
Kwasigroch. 

1.000 
1.000 

.000 

.000 

Nekoosa 27, Merrill 23, and An
iiJ o 29, Marshfield 13 . T he season 
will get completely under way 
tonight and we seem to be able to 
expect very satisfactory standings 
for Lincoln High Sch ool at the 
end of the seascn. 

This line up is not in any special 
order, merely just as the names 
were recieved. 

The managers are Tarz Barette 
and Bob Gross. 

Every night at practice there 1s 
a big crowd of spectators watch
ing the steady improvement that 
is taking place. 

Now for a few of the comments 
that the people who are observing 
the team are making: 

Torry says,"! think that Carl 
is working with a bunch of fel
lows who really want to play 
basketball." 

Mr. Hemp says, "Lincoln Hi -h 
School has always had fine 
basketball teams since I 've been 
here, and I don 't believe this year 
will be an excepticn." 

Supt. Smith says, "They are 
going to turn out to be a very 
good team." 

Irv K arnatz says, "They are go
ing to be a very fast team." 
Harry Karnatze says, "We're go
ing to stick with them through 
thick and thin." 

Now in the younger group we 
have these: Chick Samuelson says, 
"They are going to be a very fast 
and smart team. "He also says 
that Vet is a very good captain. 

Bill Klandrud, the carrot-top
ped assistant to the coach, says, 
"The team sure look~ swell to 
me." 

Stevens Point 1 0 
Wi , cr nsin Rapids O 0 
Rh'. n ::lanier O 0 
Wausau O 0 
Marshfield O 1 
Me:-ril O 1 
Tomahawh O 1 

:~~~ I JUNIOR HIGH LINCONITE 
:~~~ I PROSPECTS ARE GOOD 

In beating Ripon High in a non 
- conference game last F r iday, 
42-20, the R::d Raiders showed t:p 
very favor ably. Considering this, 
and with another week of practicE: 
behind them, they aught to be 
able to d::i well against Toma
hawk tonight. 

B&sketball for the Juni:>r High 
School got off to a good start l ast 
week. A large group turned out 
Tuesday for practice on the stage 
after school. Prosp~cts .for a good 
season look bright, bu t much 
work must be d : ne. 

O .h ~r than a ra '.he:- low foul Veterans on the squad arcWayne, 
throw average, our b :iys display- Preston, Bill and Jack L ockwood 
ed no glaring faults. Captain Frank Gill, and Cliff T hompson 
Holmes d emonstrated the same who saw some action in last 
scoring ability he posessed last year's City Grade School League. 
ye I'! r , and all the boys on the Other 8th graders out to make 
starting line-up showed great the team are Bill Nelson, Bill 
possibilities. They undoubtedly S2hriene1~, Don Vanderhie, Dick 
will all be prominent during the Acott, Ellwocd Chaplin, Bill Gal
coming conference season. ganski, Earle Garber . Clarence 

The Tomahawk cagers finished Marcoux, Kenneth Mask, anc 
ahead of us last year, but our Donald Sprise. 
chances are shown by the fact A few seven'.h graders have 
that they were beaten by S'. evens turn e d out for practice and if 
Point last week, 27-25. enough show up to form a team 

The Pointers are starting off I we will hear more about th em at 
well,by the way. having crushed a later date. 

Miss Mathison New Gym Assistant 
bliegh's physical educational as
sistant. 

Miss Math ison attended the La 
Crosse State Teachers College for 
forur years, and received her B. 
S. degree. , 

This last summer she was life 
guard at a swimming pool in La 
Crosse. She specializes in tennis 
and dancing. Miss Mathison likes 
tap dancing, and she p 1 a n s to 
have the girls in her Tu-:sday and 
Thursday sixth hour gym class 
learn it. 

She is supen~i:"sor of alJ. the 
Physical Education in the public 
schools of this city. 

Miss Mo'.I: If you put a mamma , 
duck and five little ducks in a I 
box and shake them, what do 
you have? This w eek we are featuring 

"Maddy" has a Maroon 41 Chev
olet, which takes her from her 
present residence at fourth St. S. 
in Wisconsin Rapids, to her home 
town in La Crosse as well as to 
many other spots of interest in 
the state. Georgia: A box of quackers. Miss Madaline Mathison, Miss Co-

F. Atwood Leads 
Girls Bowling 

Girls bowling this year started 
off for the first time last W ednes
day. from now on the girls will be 
bowling every Wednesday ni 3ht 
af er school on two shifts. The 
first one starting as soon af ter 
4:00 as p : ssible. The second shift 
starting at 5:00. The second shift 
makes it convenient for those who 
belong to Girls Glee Club. 

So far there have been 118 
girls who have signed up, with 75 
permits brought to Miss Coblieah. 
Thesepermits are brought from 
the parents, saying that the girls 
may bowl. All girls may bowl 
until they disobey the rules of 
behavior and conduct. 

This weeks highest score was 
171. bowled by Fayette Atwood. 

Lincoln High School 
Athletic Awards Vary 

Contary to the ideas of many 
of our students, there is a definite 
plan as to the kind of a letter you 
·eceive when you qualify in one of 
Lincoln High School's sports. 

A football player who is in at 
l e a s t 8 quarters of conference 
play receives a red 6-inch letter. 

In basketball the letters are 
also 6 inches high, but are white 
to distinguish them from those 
earned in football. These letters 
are given fo :.· 12 conference quart
ers er for playing in the state 
' ournament . (Formerly all class 
A basketball teams automatically 
went to the state, but now they 
must win in the district fi rst.) 

Because hockey and track are 
only minor sports, the letters 
given for them are only 5 inches 
high. ;A whi.e hockey letter is 
given to a boy who plays in 8 
conferance periods, and the red 
track letters are recieved by those 
boys who have earned a total of 
at least ten point.s 

Only one stripe is intended for 
each letter recieved. Occasionally, 
however, a sophomore or junior 
letterman will buy a two stripe 
sweater, planning to earn another 
letter the following year. This is 
wrong, because he may somehow 
fail to receive one the next year. 

The white GAA letters, which 
are small.er than those of the boys, 
are given to girls who earn a total 
of at least 1500 points. 
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Dear Reader, 
Guess what! I just received a 

special notice. Betty Frank 
and D. Rude are having a pretty 
gocd time from the way it looks. 
We might say they've g~t "Heaven 
on earth." - But that isn't all .... 
Lois Go6gins is i eally "Rushing" 
it lately too! 

Some people say "a little comp
etetion is good fo::" anyone." Well 
Joyce H. is having her share, isn't 
she? . .. Jim and Shirley! - But 
some people take it too hard, don't 
they? - Jackie H. and Gray N. are 
drifting apart. 

You know M. Stark and T. Yea
ger's names go well tog2ther. We're 
wondering if they do too. Do you 
know why J . Gill gets the car at 
night now? Well, just ask K. Peltz 

"E. Benkowski wore a tuxedo at 
a school dance" just came to me 
by wire this afternoon. The tele
gram also stated, "maybe S. Jchns 
could tells us why." 

Surprise! Zip R"'!eves gave Rita 
King a bouquet of flowe-::-s for her 
birthday. - It SMELLS like a ro
mance to us. Also added at1raclion. 
. . . Pauline Bonow is s t i 11 thick 
with "Gay" at camp. She says she 
really means everything too! We 
wonder if it is just another puppy 
love afl"tair or .. . the real McCoy? 

Funny, isn't it. . " . I mem1..we all 
-know that C. Leonard and D. Tur
bin are "that way," but he is a lit
tle bit, shall we say, "shy" about 
escorting her home. 

Fresh news: Betty B. and J . Ku
rz are seen together quite a bit in 
the cafeteria. These Frosh aren't 
so slow, are they? Who is it that 
escorts R. Becker every noon? G. 
-- doesn't t a k e the long way 
home for nothing. Could she be 
looking for someone? ??? 

LINCOLN LIGHTS Friday December 5, 1941 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT Seaman: "Does his girl have her 
Fireman: "Does she? Why she 

writes her diary a week ahead." 
The noon-hour rush in Lincoln 

High is truly a wild sight to see. 
Kicks and pushes, b ump s and 
breaks, no-one seems to care. 

Everyone is pushing and shov
ing and trying desperately to keep 
just one step ahead of the fellow 
behind him. 
Why bother, says he, how many 
feet you step on or- how many ribs 
you break, so long as "you" get 
where ycu plan on going and be 
there fl rst. 

This is no slam to anyone in 
particular, but j u s t honest - -to
gocdness truth, as seen by many 
person in our halls. This is seen 
especially in the c u b b y - holes 
where thlt e is hard 1 y room 
enough to put your coat on and 
get out in time to avoid the on
coming stampede. 

Every student should stop and 
think cf the other fellows safety, 
for if you are the type that was 
just desc, ibed, you will most likely 
be the first person to make a fuss 
if you yourself are hit. 

Phyllis W. won't have fo waste 
gas to drive to Marshfield. Joyce 
K. likes to go to Nekoosa, but Con 
nie'll go anywhere if she cal'l ride 
in a black Olds. Other girls inter
ested in Nekoosa are: 

Mary F. and Marian F. 
Well, Clark, have you made up 

your mind yet? Is it Betty R. or 
Irene J.? An<!, I say there, what 
hai:>pene to the Haza-Walters ro
mance? 

Dick K. is often s e e n around 
Helen K.'s locker. How are you 
coming along?Remember those old 
stand-by's frcm last year, Clara 
P.? - and Howard K.? Have they 
patched it up yet? Oh well, the 
course of true love never did run 
smooth. 

Well, guess the maximum limit 
of "dirt" has been reached. 

The Dirt Digger 

COOPERATION IN CLASSROO 

As a courtesy to the teachers, 
it is each and every student's duty 
to give his f u 11 est cooperation. 
When the tea cher is giving as
signments, instead of talking to 
our neighbo::", gazing out the win
dow or thinking about that "big" 
date tonight, all of us should listen 
to the assignments so the teache,: 
won't have to repeat it once or 
twice for our benefit. 

When the teacher asks to have 
it quiet, each student should do 
his part by being quiet. The stud
ents, who usually are the trouble 
makers, "will follow suit." 

If the teacher gives the class an 
assignment to be handed in the 
next day, it is the students duty 
to get the assignment in at the 
appointed time. It causes the tea
a great deal of inconvenience by 
having papers coming in one or 
two days late . It also is a lack of 
responsibility on the students part. 

When entering the class room, 
lets take our seats instead of wan
dering around and gossiping. 

As a courtesy to our teachers 
let 's be a little more cooperative. 
I know we can 

* * * * 
She had just received a beautiful 

'•skunk coat from her husband. 
"I can ·t see how such wonder
ful furs come from such a low 
foul smelling beast.'' 
"I don 't ask fo~ thanks, dear 

,"said her husband, "but I really 
must insist on respect." 

* * * * 
Mr. Nell: "Ken. are you fond of 

algebra?" 
Ken Dhein: "Yes. I'm stuck on 

every problem." 

Girls Home Ee. 
(Con't from Page 1) 

baking and cooking. They have 
been making fruit cakes, christ
mas cookies and candies . 

There are some new books in 
!he Home Making Department. 
The names are - Candy and 
Candy Making by M. B. Book
imeye_:, Working Girl musit Eat 
by Hazel Young, Bet ter Meals for 
Less Money by Hazel Young, 

If you would like to read any 
of them they are avialable in the 
Home Making Dept. 

K.orny Kolum by Kai Korntassal 
Klandrud: "What is a spmal j Soph. : He's been si•,ting there all 

column? I day _doi~f nothing but wasting 
F . Daly: "Oh, that's a collection his hme. 

of bones running up and down Fresh. : "How do you know?" 
the back to keep your knees Soph. : " Because I've been sit-
from getting tangled up with ting here watching him." 

* * * :;: your elbows.'' 
* * * * H. Krumrei:"You'll never get r ich 

talking to yourself." 
A , nnold R. glanced at the beau- E A dt· "Ed B ct·d,, 
. b ·ct h. h. 1 k 

1 

. rn . gar ergen 1 . hful woman esi e im, is oo * * * * 
heavy wil h anxiety and humble I N. Bennett: "What does beheaded 
pleadmg, but she was unconsc10us mean? " 
of his appeal. For long moments l B WI •t "Wh t h , 
he "':atched _her, struggling w_ith · headuc:\ off. " Y, 0 ave ones 
emot10n, afraid to ask the quest10n N B tt "I d f t d 

• h t bl d h. r At . enne : suppose e ea e wh1c rem e on is 1ps. . h • , f t t ff " 

Ku tfl.ng s iaS~a~! S!10~~~tl:i:::c~ll~f "ti;:t ~i~ IS avmg O?e*S *e; CU O • 

that was left over from dinner?" Bob Nash: "Tell me, Gus, what do 
,:, ,:, * ,:, you think of my voice?" 

C arence T.: "Well, it reminds me 
Joey -Boy Drags A Ba_; 

After a near d ;sastrous date 
last week, Joey-Boy has d ecided 
to extend the olive branch (make 
up) to his skirt (girl). so he made 
conections with (telephoned) her 
about eleventeen after the hour. 
She doesn't mind th'? late call 
when he explains that he had a 
date with the fang-wrencher 
(dentist). 

"How about perching in the 
peanut gallery (balcony) at the 
cinema (shoe)? They are featur
ing "I Was Born or It could 
Happen To Anyone, with Park 
Gable and Necky Lamarr spark
ing the attack (Expounding ·,heir 
acting ability) in a passionate 
three-reeler (mnvie).'' 

He arrives at her abode (home) 

just in lime to press the flesh DAFFY NITIONS: Life is just of tooth paste.'' 
(shake hands) with the pater one fool thing after another. Love Bob Nash: "Tooth Paste?" 
(her father) and make a noise is just two fool things after each i Clarence T .: "Yes, you squeeze it, 
similar to the mating call of the other. love me?'' I and it ccm~,.s ,o_, ~t., ;. __ lat." 
boll- wee-vil as he glided toward "And do you really 
the ice box. "I'm hungry as a whispered Gene. ii G. Kronholm: "Gee, its tough to 
homeless tape worm," he exclaim- "The pay $1.50 for a T bone steak." 
ed. After Joey-boy has eaten his "Yes," replied Dr. Jack, F . Tomcyk: "Ya, but it's lots 
fi.11,they pack off to their desti- mere sight cf you, darling, sets 

i . ct· t b tougher when you pay 50¢." n ation . The show was a quirk up violent can iac is ur ances, Ouch! 
(unusually good). superinduces dryness of the pal-

t d · ate, epiflcttis, nd larynx, and * * "' * 
Afterwards they wen own w b:·ings on symptoms of vertigo.'' Miss Kumm: "What happens to Riverside Park to pick violets. 

flowers when they don't get (There were so many people there * * * * wmer?" 
they h ad to). At eleven o'clock Mr. McDougall claims !hat his J. P lowmen: "They get limped." 
the Kill-joy (policeman) c~mes dad was the tightest man in the W. Behrend: "The shudder moved 
and sends them merrily on \heir world. He says that on Christmas 

back and forth in the wind.'' way. Thus ends anoiher day in eve he would go outside and fire j 
the life of Joey-boy the answer I off a gun and come back m and * * * * 
to a maiden's prayer'. !ell them that Santa Claus was j B. !'rin,~z: "The bee bite was pun-

THE HIGH TRIBUNE dead. gent. 
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